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Victims and perpetrators of Sierra Leone’s brutal civil war come       
together for the first time in tradition-based truth-telling and                    
forgiveness ceremonies. By reviving their ancient practice of fambul 
tok (family talk), Sierra Leoneans are building sustainable peace at 
the grass-roots level.

We are present in the most intimate of moments – at the bonfire where a 
rape victim pulls her perpetrator out of the crowd to hear his confession 
and apology; at the dramatic meeting between two previous best friends, 
the first time they have spoken in 17 years; when a haunted man admits 
to killing his friend’s father; on the search for a native son who killed 17 
members of his own clan, so he could return and apologize for what he 
has done.

SRP: $24.95
Catalog #: FRF 914840D

82 minutes, color
In English & Krio w/English subtitles

A film about the power of forgiveness.

“Shocking, inspiring and engrossing.
Moments of soul-searching that will not fail
to move viewers. Director Sara Terry brings
a career’s worth of journalism experience

to this assured filmmaking debut.” 
-John DeFore, The Hollywood Reporter

Named as one of the 12 Best Films 
at SXSW by Paste Magazine

BONUS MATERIALS include
• See How it Ends: Savage’s  Apology

• See The Impact: American Teens “Walk the Tok”
• The Fambul Tok Process Explained

• Filmmaker Bios • Get Involved

WINNER
SIGNIS PRIZE

World CatholiC assoCiation
for CommuniCation

The statement accompanying the award:

“Fambul Tok offers a home-grown approach to
conflict resolution based on traditional practices

where both the perpetrators and the victims have
opportunity to publicly dialogue and come to

terms even with the worst crimes committed.”

Filled with lessons for the West, 
Fambul Tok explores a culture that 

believes true justice lies in
redemption and healing for individuals 

– and that forgiveness is the surest 
path to restoring dignity and 
building strong communities.


